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PROMASTER MUV :: BUILD OPTIONS OCTOBER 2019
Example Builds

Feature Description
Link Can Be Added 

Later?
Price

DELUXE 
Build

STANDARD 
Build

CORE 
Build 

BEDROOM, GARAGE, PANELING

B1300 INSULATION & PANELING
Wall/ceiling/floor insulation: sound, thermal, vapor barrier  - Vinyl floor, birch 
wall paneling,  aluminum + L-track ceiling. Cargo doors insulated and paneled.  
Option: l-track floor in rear half of van, $900 extra

--- $9,900 X X X

B1800 BED PLATFORM 
Bed platform with covered mattress, fabric covered bump-outs, a "garage" rear 
storage, tie downs, garage lights, cabinet for auxiliary electrical system. The 
mattress is  6" memory foam + regular foam  construction, super comfy, and 
covered with removable Sunbrella  fabric.

--- $5,000 X X X

B2100 2X UNDER BED CABINET(S)

Moveable, removable floor cabinet with 2x doors.  Two cabinets can be stacked 
one above each other, or put at the same level, and be placed facing forward or 
towards rear.  The cabinets can be walked, crawled, stood on for some 
interesting reconfiguration of the bedroom space.  Each cabinet has room for 2 
bins or for a portable toilet and 1 bin.  Provided bins are 20"D x 14"W x 12"H - 
about the size of an airline overhead bag. A single cabinet is available for 
$1,100

YES $2,200 X X

B2010 ABOVE-BED CABINET Two door cabinet with task lights under located above the driver's side of the 
bed YES $950

B2011 ABOVE-BED BOOKSHELF Bookshelf with bungee cord to hold books, maps, et al in place.  Located above 
the driver's side of the bed.

YES $950

B2012 EXTRA READING LIGHTS Add 2x touch-controlled reading lights above the driver's side of the bed. 2x of 
the same lights are included on the passenger-side of the bed.

--- $350 X

FABRIC FOR BED & TRIM

B2021 HERITAGE GRANITE (GREY) Sunbrella or equivalent outdoor, washable fabric. Used for: removable, washable 
mattress cover; upholstered punch-outs at head and foot of bed; trim pieces 
where walls and ceiling meet.

--- Included X X X

B2022 ECHO SANGRIA (CORAL) --- Included

ELECTRICAL

B1200
INTERIOR LIGHTING, OUTLETS, 
FANS

Interior "puck" lighting: main 5x dimmable house and cab dining room lights, 
over-cab storage, garage (back storage), under upper kitchen/bed cabinets.  2x 
dimmable reading lights.  Outlets: 4x USB/12v outlets, 2x 110v outlets 2x 
fan/vents and +300 ft of wiring

--- $5,000 X X X

B2400 AUXILIARY ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 2000w sine-wave inverter/charger, fuse boxes, battery charge regulators --- $10,500 X X X

B2402 2x LITHIUM BATTERIES--200AH 200AH usable capacity Battle Born Lithium Batteries --- included X X

B2403 3x LITHIUM BATTERIES--300AH 3x 100AH usable capacity Battle Born Lithium Batteries YES $1,250

B3500 SOLAR POWER 340w solar panel with high performance solar controller. Option: pre-wire only, 
$200 total w/ pre-wire $1,900 X X

WINDOWS

B3100
PASSENGER-SIDE SLIDING 
DOOR, VENTED WINDOW

Adding 1x slider door vented window only (no rear windows) YES $950 X X

B3101 REAR DOORS, FIXED WINDOWS Adding 2x rear door windows YES $950 X

B3102 GALLEY WINDOW 12" x 30" operable window above the kitchen countertop, comes with matching 
window cover (magnetic, insulated)

--- $1,600
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WINDOW COVERS & CURTAINS

B3200 WINDOW COVERS/SHADES
Custom designed magnetic window covers.  Insulated, reversible, foldable. 
Capable of 100% blackout for stealth & privacy at night.    6x covers for 3 
windows in cab, 3 windows in camper area.

YES $1,700 X X

B3221 CAB-TO-CABIN PRIVACY SCREEN
Floor-to-ceiling curtain to visually separate the driver cab area from the cabin.  
Leaves cab looking like no camper exists, great for stealth camping in populated 
areas.  100% black-out at night.  Quick up/down for privacy while changing 
clothes. Custom made for Glampervan by Rolef.

YES $650 X

B3222 SLIDER DOOR BUG SCREEN Floor-to-ceiling bug screen zippered in place--but with magnetic seam for easy 
in/out by humans and pets. Custom made for Glampervan by Rolef.

YES $950 X

B3223
SLIDER DOOR WINDOW 
BLACKOUT CURTAIN

Zippered blackout window cover for sliding door window.  Great for quick 
stealth/privacy. Custom made for Glampervan by Rolef.

YES $400

B3224
REAR DOORS PRIVACY & BUG 
SCREEN

Floor-to-ceiling curtain for the rear camper.  The bottom section covers all your 
gear from prying eyes of humans or animals.  The top section gives your bed 
three options: (1) 100% blackout, (2) bug screen, (3) open to the outdoors. 
Custom made for Glampervan by Rolef.

YES $950

B3225 FAN VENT BLACK-OUT COVERS 2x fan covers.  open with single zipper.  simple fan covers to eliminate light 
when sleeping in. Custom made for Glampervan by Rolef.                                                                       

YES $180

KITCHEN, DINING, WATER

B1900 KITCHEN CABINET
Dometic 65 liter top-down fridge, magnetic stainless steel sink, water 
pump/accumulator, 2x drawers, 1x under sink cabinet, stainless steel magnetic 
backsplash, laminate countertop. 

ASK $5,000 X X

B2000 HIGH KITCHEN CABINET Two door cabinet with under cabinet food-prep task lights ASK $950 X X

B1901
BASIC WATER SYSTEM, 6 GAL 
TANKS

Six gallon fresh water and six gallon grey water removable containers under the 
sink https://bit.ly/2KJaNeU-- included X  

B2900
EXTERNAL SHOWER, WATER 
HEATER, 23 GAL TANKS

Hot water via 3 gallon electric tank water heater for both kitchen sink and 
external shower,  20 gal fresh water tank, 6 gal grey water tank, heat tape and 
freeze resistance design. Frees up an additional kitchen cabinet for storage.

-- $5,000 X

B2300 DINING TABLE, SWIVEL SEATS
2x swivel driver/passenger seats, removable Lagun dining/work table.  Note: 
unfortunately seat swivels raise the factory seats 1.5 inches which may be an 
uncomfortable height for some people.

YES $2,900 X X

B2301
REDUCED HEIGHT SEAT 
PEDESTALS

These are seat pedestals that drop seat 1.5" to original factory height. Note: 
we've got vans with both heights (factory and factory + 1.5") that you can try out 
in our shop before committing.

YES $800

B2302 EXTRA LAGUN TABLE A second Lagun table to allow a second person to have table for working, 
eating,  around the bed + sliding door area. YES $400

ACCESSORIES

B3000 SPACE HEATER Webasto Air Top 2000 ST 7000 btu gasoline space heater mounted under 
passenger seat, include movable vent, seat pedestal trim. https://bit.ly/2QwQXsHYES $2,950 X X

B2500 UPGRADE AUDIO Bluetooth head unit 2x 6.5" speakers, 2x 6x9" speakers, 12" subwoofer, 600w 
amp.  Option: pre-wire only, $400 total w/ pre-wire $3,400 X

B3300 ROOF RACK, DECK, LADDER
Commercial grade roof rack, ladder, custom fit wind fairing. Deck: marine 
plywood deck-stained, finished, non-slip texture.  Black color is provided by 
default.

https://bit.ly/2DTofeSYES $3,900 X

B3400 AWNING Fiamma F45s manual awning, black enclosure, silver patterned canvas. Can be 
added with or without roof rack B3300 https://bit.ly/2ANHMKLYES $1,900 X

B3600 PORCH LIGHTS 6x External LED lights: dimmable porch lights. Requires roof rack B3300 -- $1,100
B3700 OFF ROAD LIGHTS 3x Light Bar LED lights-- 2x front, 1x rear. Requires roof rack B3300. --- $950 X

B3800 RUNNING BOARDS, 3X SIDES Luverne 7" grip step running board for: driver, passenger, slider door, back doors https://bit.ly/2PdQDdQYES $1,800 X X

B3901 SUSPENSION: SUMO SPRINGS 
Sumo Springs "bump stops" are popular augmentations to the rear suspension to 
add stability and drivability to support the additional weight of your built out 
van.  HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

https://bit.ly/2PdQDdQYES $450 X X

TOTAL $68,400 $50,200 $29,400
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